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The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2548-“Alright! Hugh, Ariella, let’s go 
home!” Renee said with a smile. 

“Sure! Jacob, let’s go!” Ariella nodded and called out to Jacob, who was 
behind them. 

“Oh,” Jacob, who remained silent the entire time, snapped out of it. He walked 
over and accidentally met Leon’s cold gaze. 

Feeling a chill down his spine, he panicked and stopped. 

“Jacob, what’s wrong?” Ariella asked in confusion. 

“N- Nothing,” Jacob mumbled and looked away, not daring to meet Leon’s 
eyes. 

Since Leon was merely the vice president of Cynthion Group, Jacob looked 
down on him the entire time. Out of jealousy, he kept mocking Leon and even 
hoped that Leon would embarrass himself. 

Upon witnessing Leon’s strength, he realized how foolish he was. 

The community of martial artists valued strength above all and the power 
Leon displayed intimidated him. 

He could not help but fear Leon and dared not to get any closer. At the same 
time, he was worried that Leon would pick on him. 

“Mister Wolf, Jacob has been quite rude to you earlier. I’ll apologize on his 
behalf, please forgive him,” Ariella instantly saw through Jacob’s thoughts. 

Jacob was rude to Leon all along and even Renee and Ariella were 
displeased by his mocking attitude. 

However, Jacob was still her boyfriend and she could not stand idly by while 
Jacob fell into such an awkward position. Hence, she apologized on his 
behalf, hoping that Leon would let this slide. 

“It’s fine. It’s not that big a deal,” Leon said calmly. 



Though he did not like Jacob, all he did was mock Leon and did not do 
anything wrong. 

Aside from that, Ariella remained friendly the entire time and Leon had a good 
impression on her. Out of respect for her, he saw no reason to get upset with 
Jacob. 

“Thank you for being so forgiving,” Jacob beamed and felt relieved. 

“Alright, let’s leave!” Renee said to Leon, and the group returned to their 
respective homes. 

Meanwhile, on Felton’s end. 

After leaving, his bodyguards first took him to the hospital to take care of his 
injuries, before returning to the Fenners’ mansion. 

In a luxurious mansion where the Western Boss and Felton lived, the Western 
Boss sat in the main hall. 

He was in his fifties and had an intimidating aura about him. Across from him 
was a middle-aged man with a dangerous presence. 

It was none other than the Southern Boss. 

 

The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2549-After getting injured by Leon and 
having his family destroyed, the Southern Boss knew he could not stay in the 
Southern region any longer. Hence, he went to the Western Boss. 

The Western Boss was an influential figure who knew the Southern Boss for 
some time. 

the Western Boss felt that he could use formidable martial artists and agreed 
to take him in. 

Ever since then, the Southern Boss recovered under the Western Boss’s 
protection. Whenever they were free, they would discuss their knowledge of 
martial arts and what was happening in the southern and western regions. 

Through these conversations, both of them benefited greatly. 



Naturally, the Southern Boss only went to the Western Boss to seek refuge. 
On top of that, he wanted to use the Western Boss’s power to go against Leon 
and the Thompsons in the hope of rescuing his son. 

However, his injuries were severe and he could not recover anytime soon. 

Hence, he could only give up on retaliating and rescuing Rodney for now and 
wait until he was fully recovered. 

Just as the two of them were chatting, they heard footsteps approaching and 
Felton entered with his arm covered in bandage. 

“Felton, welcome back. What happened to your shoulder?” The Western Boss 
was shocked and stood abruptly. 

He knew that Felton went to Jaxon’s bouquet to purchase rare herbs for his 
training and did not expect him to return in such a state. 

This completely caught him by surprise and he was furious as he wondered 
how Felton ended up injured. 

“Dad, some guy called Hugh Wolf beat me up. You need to avenge me!” 
Felton said viciously, his eyes narrowing with rage. 

Though Leon showed him mercy, he was still severely injured and his arm 
was broken. On top of that, Leon took away the woman he loved and there 
was no way that Felton could let this go. 

“Hugh Wolf? Which family is he from? I’ve never heard of that name.” The 
Western Boss was surprised. 

Felton was one of the most brilliant martial artists in the younger generation 
and had long reached the Intermediate Emperor State. Apart from Hugo, no 
one could rival him in strength. 

Yet, Felton was injured by someone whose name was unheard of. 

This was unbelievable. 

According to what he knew, there was no family in the western region with the 
name Wolf. Hence, he could not figure out who Hugh was and how he 
managed to defeat Felton. 



However, he soon concluded that Felton was perhaps outnumbered or some 
formidable martial artists were hired to fight Felton. 

Apart from that, he could not think of any other explanation. 

 

The Ex Husbands Revenge Chapter 2550-No! Hugh isn’t from the western 
region. He is the vice president of Cynthion Group from the southern region,” 
Felton explained. 

Just as he was about to explain what happened, the Southern Boss 
interrupted him. “What? Cynthion Group?” 

Shocked, the Southern Boss slammed his palm against the table and stood. 

“Southern Boss, what’s going on? Do you know this Cynthion Group?” The 
Western Boss was confused by his reaction. 

When the Southern Boss sought refuge with him, he was told that the Spears 
fell. However, he merely heard that it was caused by the Thompsons and a 
man named Leon. 

The Southern Boss did not tell him much about Cynthion Group, so it was only 
natural that he knew nothing of it. 

“Of course, I do! That’s a new-rising company in the southern region. The 
chairman Leon Wolf is an annoying brat! He worked with the Thompsons and 
injured me. The downfall of the Spears is caused by him as well,” the 
Southern Boss said coldly. 

Resentment filled his eyes as he spoke of Leon and he desperately wished he 
could tear Leon apart. 

“So it’s him!” Realization dawned on the Western Boss that the Southern 
Boss’s nemesis was the chairman of Cynthion Group. 

“He’s just some brat. What’s there to fear about him? I’m certain that you just 
got tricked by the Thompsons!” he said. 

The Thompsons were the head of all-powerful families and were always 
against the underground community. 



The Thompsons’ influence rivaled that of the Southern Boss, whereas Leon 
was just a man whose name he never heard of. 

Hence, he assumed that the Spears were destroyed by the Thompsons and 
Leon probably did not play an important in that. 

With that thought in mind, he did not think much of Leon and Cynthion Group. 

“Western Boss, it’s not what you think! Leon may be young, but he is 
strangely formidable. Cynthion Group can produce alchemical pills that help 
martial artists with their training, so this firm has great potential and influence,” 
The Southern Boss said. 

“What? Cynthion Group can produce alchemical pills that can help martial 
artists with their training. Really?” The Western Boss was stunned. 

According to his knowledge, herbs could indeed help martial artists with their 
training. However, alchemy was a long lost skill and this was the first time he 
heard someone succeeded in producing alchemical pills. 

This was surreal and he was utterly stunned. 

“It’s true!” The Southern Boss nodded. 

“Dad, he is right. The alchemical pills were brilliant. I saw them work when I 
attended Jaxon’s bouquet. The Energy Nurturing Pills can enhance martial 
artists’ strength and the chance of a breakthrough. There are Pure Energy 
Pills and Motherwort Pills that can guarantee a breakthrough as well,” Felton 
agreed along and started describing what happened during the bouquet 
earlier. 

 


